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PART - A

(Maximum marks: 10)

Marks

I Answer c// questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 2 marks.

l. Define qpecific heat at constant volume.

2. Define thermodynamic property.

3. Name the process that constitute a Diesel cycle.

4. Define Indicated Power of an eirgine

5. Define parallel flow heat exchanger. (5x2 = 10)

PART - B

Maximum marks: 30)

I Answer any Jive of the following questions. Each question carries 6 marks.

1. Describe briefly about the different ffis of thermodynamic systems with examples.

2. A Carnot engine working between 750K and 400K and supplied with 500kJ of heat.

Find the thermal efficiency and wU$done by the engine-

3. Dffersntiate available energy and availability.

4. Describe the indicator diagram and measwement of mean effective pressure'

5. Name any six uses of compressed air.

6. State and explain Stefan-Boltanan law of total radiation.

7. Name six fields of application of heat transfer. (5x6 = 30)
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Marks

PART - C

$aaximum marks: 60)

(Answer one f.rllquestion from each *t i"" full question carries 15 marks')

Uun-I -r 1lrqrqn(

(a)AcertainmassofairoccupiesaSpaceof0.Sm3atapressureof3baranda
temperature "f 

;"c [t is heated at a constant pressure' until the final volume

becomes 2 nf . Determine til r.*plrutor. at the end of the process (ii) Mass

of air (iii) change in intemal snergyilv) change in enthalpy during the process'

O) Derive the expressions l'.nt* 
supplied change in intemal energy; work done

\-'l 
*a "n*g" 

in entropy during an isothermal process'

On

(a)AcertainmassofgasoccupiesaSpaceof0.5m3atapressureoft.T5barand
a temperature of gO'C. It is heatei at a constant volume' until the pressure is

gbar.Determine(i)Temperatureattheendoftheprocess(ii)Massofthegas
(iii)Charrgeurintemalenefgy(iv)Changeinenthalpydwingtheprocess.

(b) State and explain the laws of thermodynamics'

UNrr - II

(a) What will be the loss of thermal efficiency of a diesel engne with a compression

ratio of 14, if the fuel cut off ratio is delayed from 60/o ta 9o/o of the stoke ?

o)ExplainDualcombustioncyclewithasuitabieP-VDiagnm.

8

I

V

On

(a) In an Otto cycle air at 1 bar and 2g0 K is compressed isentropically until the

pressure is 15 bar. The heat is added at constant volume until the pressure rises

to 40 bar. calculate the air standard efficiency and mean effective pressure for

the cycle. Take Cv = A.7fllJlkgK and the value of universal gas constant as

8.314 kJ/kg mol K'

O) Explain Camot's cycle with a suitable P-V Dagram and derive the equation for

the thermal efficiencY'

Ur'ur - III

(a) Describe cenfiifugal and axial flow air compressors with neat sketch'

o) The following data were recorded dwing the test run made on a single cylinder

four stroke engine having a compression ratio of 6. Bore and stroke is l0cm

and 12.5 cm respectively. Dead load and spring balance reading 60N and 20N

respectively. Eflective radius of the brake drum 40cm. Fuel consumption l'2 kglhr'

Calorific value of the fuel is 42500IO/kg. If the engine tums 2000 rev/min and

the indicated mean effective pressure is 0.25 MPa. Determine its IR BP and

Mechanical efficiencies'

On

u
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VIII

x

3

(a) Describe briefly 
1b*l_ 

(i) Friction power (ii) Indicated thennal efficiency,(iii) Brake tlrermal effciency and (iD Mechanical efficiency.
(b) The following results were obtained during a Morse test on a four stroke petrolengine. B. p. developed with all cylinders working iu., 

". 
p. developed withNos. l, 2' 3, 4 cylinders cut out is respectivery r 1.5, 1t.e, n.57, 11.55. calculatetlre mechanical efficiency of ttre engine.

Urvn - IV
(a) Derive the expression for heat tansfer through a composite wall made of two

different materiats wittr a neat figure.

(b) A parallel flow double pipe heat exchanger carrying super-heated steam is used
to heat water at the rate of 20000kg./hr. The steam ,nLru the heat exchanger at
210oC and leaves at 110oC. The inlet and exit temperahnes of the water are
25"C 'and 75"C respectively. If the overall heat fansfer coefficient from steam to
water is 8l4wlm2K, calculate the heat transfer area. What would be the percentage
reduction in area if ttre fluid flow is counter ?

On

(a) Heat is conducted through a compound plate composed of two parallel plates of
different materials A and B of conductivities 134dmK and 60rn/mK and each of
thickness 36mm and 42nrn respectively. If the temperature of the outer face of slab

A and that ofB are found to be steady at 96oC and 8"C respectively, find the

temperature at the interface of A and B.

(b) Illustrate the classification of physical bodies based on absorptivity, reflectivity and

tansmissivitv.

Marks
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